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ACTIVISM OVER THE LONG HAUL
“Living in the truth is beautiful and hard,
and it calls us to deep
change,” Fr. Terry Moran
told a group of about 25
social activists at Peace
House in Kalamazoo this
past Wednesday night. We
were then reminded that
the first word Jesus spoke
once he began his ministry
on earth was not “love,” but
“metanoia” (to change
direction, to repent). In
order to love, he said, our hearts must be
vulnerable and open to change, which can
be painful.

Terry said, that is both effective and
faithful. Both/and, not either/or. If we put
all our focus on our own inner spirituality,
we are in danger of living in
denial and avoidance of others,
and blindness to our own roles
in the social reality in which we
live. Moran cautioned us,
quoting author Roger Gotlieb,
that “we need to live on this
earth, fully conscious of what is
happening on it, actively
resisting that which we know to
be evil or destructively
ignorant.” Our spirituality must not
become simply a drug that numbs us to the
world.

Terry Moran is a Roman Catholic priest and
Director of the Office of Peace, Justice, and
Ecological Integrity of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth. The focus of the talk,
which both Chris M and I attended, was
“Activism over the long haul.” Referencing
both theologians and poets, Terry offered
up suggestions for how to avoid burnout
and despair when working for social justice.
It was an excellent talk. We spent the
evening exploring the role of spirituality in
social justice activism. Here are some of the
thoughts and ideas we examined.

On the other hand, focusing all our energy
on correcting wrongs can be equally
harmful. The dangers of over-activism we
discussed included a neglect of our need for
rest and stillness; neglect of friends and
family; a constant sense of urgency and
frenzy (here is a good place to remind
ourselves how often Jesus slipped away for
a time of silent prayer during his ministry).
We must be careful, Fr. Moran suggested,
that our activism does not lead to what
Kenneth Leech describes as a “spirituality of
indignation, frustration, and condescension
that often turns to bitterness and
pessimism.” The world we want, Terry said,
will come out of a spirit of gratitude. Joy as
a practice must be a part of our approach
to forge that world.

What separates outreach by the church
from simple social welfare is the role of
spirituality. One form of spirituality is
contemplation. While such inner spirituality
does not directly help to feed the hungry,
heal the sick, and correct injustice, it does
provide a time of rest and regeneration, to
energize us to do the work Jesus has called
us to do. But to effect change requires that
spirituality be balanced with action.

A willingness to change. A spirituality of
both contemplation and action. Joy and
gratitude. All good ideas to live by, I think.
After all, as the body of Christ, building the
Kingdom, we are in this for the long haul.

For long-haul work, we need a spirituality,

Come Sunday, October 29, to see the Native American style
flute and drums at 10:00 service presented by our youth , Ken M
and Mike W! Busy practicing!

Journey to Generosity
Potluck
Sunday, October 29
at 12:00noon
Meat provided:
ham & rotisserie chicken
Bring a food dish to share
if you can
See you there!

You’re Invited!
Bon Voyage Party
for

Frank & Karen
Date & Time:
October 27, 2017, 6 PM
Location:
Leslie’s Home
Address:
3990 Arbutus Trail
Portage, MI 49024

Hopefully, you received an electronic
invitation for the party on 10/27.
Frank and Karen have been such a
wonderful part of our lives both in and
out of our St. Martin's community,
that we want to celebrate that
connection. I will host an open house
for the evening with beer, wine and
appetizers and coffee and dessert. If
you would like to bring something to
share, that would be great, but
definitely not required! If you would
like to bring a bottle of wine or a dish,
please note in your RSVP. Looking
forward to seeing you.

Steve and Kathy have taken responsibility to care for our Memorial Garden.
THANK YOU, Steve and Kathy. It looks great! Click here to see a 30second video of the area.

Journey to Generosity
From the Treasurer
As you’ve surely noticed, our stewardship campaign (titled “Journey to
Generosity”) has begun; it will conclude with Gratitude Sunday on October 29.
Until then, we’ll continue to have reflection handouts in the bulletins provided by
the Episcopal Network for Stewardship and various email messages about
stewardship.
Stewardship is one of those words like narthex which we may hear in a church
community before we understand its meaning. According to Merriam-Webster,
stewardship is “the careful and responsible management of something entrusted
to one’s care.” For a community as caring as St. Martin’s, that includes supporting
people and organizations locally and around the world as well as ensuring that
the church is heated, the parking lot is plowed, and our clergy are well supported.
And that’s where pledging comes in. Most of the funds we send to outside
organizations come from special collections and fundraisers such as the golf
scramble. Staff salaries and pension, Consumers Energy and snowplowing bills,
and our monthly obligation to the diocese come out of the budget. The vast
majority of the projected income in the budget comes from the pledge cards turned
in on Gratitude Sunday. For 2017, pledges totaled $225,080 and that is a lot of
gratitude. Thank you.
—Tony

Re-Member Outreach Meeting
Wow! Thanks to Jenny and Erik for cleaning
up this area in front of the church building and
for planting the mums. It looks great!

Wednesday Oct. 25
11:00am to 12:30pm in the Parish Hall
or
6:30 to 8:00pm downstairs.
Also the following Wednesday, Nov. 1
same times & places

On October 26, ISAAC will hold the "Issues Convention" to determine three areas that will be
the focus during the next two years to strengthen and build a stronger, more equitable, less
racist, community. The goal is the "Beloved Community" that Martin Luther King talked about.
During the past two years, the Anti-Racism , the Early Childhood Education Task Force and the
Youth Violence and Drug Prevention Talk Forces have been hard at work. Now, a decision and a commitment will be
made to address three of the following issues during the next two years: Education, Poverty, Housing, Anti-Racism,
Health Care, Immigration. These are the six areas of concern identified through talking with community members
during the "Listening Campaign."
YOU are invited to attend the "Issues Convention," to hear the
presentations and participate in the exciting voting process to choose the
three areas to be addressed. The voting process involves the old caucus
process of moving around, forming a group and being counted physically.
It's fun and it works.

ISAAC 2017 Issues Convention

Please plan to attend the:

Announcing our 2017-18 Epiphany play:
“The Three
Camels!”
This is the story of the
three Camels who were
sent on a great
adventure to take the
Magi to see Jesus!
Calling all youth actors/singers — spots in script for everyone.
 Casting beginning now. Ages 1- 18
 Practice beginning in December.
 Performance Evening of Saturday, January 6, 2018
Contact Sharon for more information!

Burial of Cremains: A Community Service
We will be burying more sets of unclaimed cremains near
the beginning of November:
Thursday, November 2 (All Souls’ Day)
Two people with developmental and intellectual disabilities
who were served by ROI (Residential Opportunities, Inc.),
and one person who was from Mexico and had no family in
the area
Sunday, November 5 (All Saints’ Sunday)
Another vault of cremains (approx. 15?) that had been left
unclaimed with Langeland Funeral Home

Please plan to attend one or both to honor the remains of
these children of God as we give them a respectful and
dignified burial.

Thursday Evening, October 26
6:30pm Registration
7:00pm Presentations & Voting
Christian Church – Disciples of Christ
2208 Winchell Ave. Kalamazoo.

Sunday, October 22
Altar Guild:
Kay, Bill &
Dawn
Nursery:
Travis & Penny
Godly Play:
Carina & Tony
FaithX:
Tom & Laura
7Uppers:
Mike W

10am Service
Acolytes: Pete & Pat
Lectors: Nancy & Ben
Eucharistic Ministers: Lee & Kay
Intercessor: Laurie
Alms & Oblations: Joel & Julie
Greeters: Chuck & Lou
Coffee: Pat & Karen
Counters: Erik & Pam
Flowers: Julie

Panera: 10/20 Carol Ann
Sunday, October 29
Altar Guild:
Pat, Laurie &
Bob
Nursery:
Judy & Kay

Vestry Meeting Date Change
Due to the trip to India in November by a number of our
vestry members, the November and December meetings of
the vestry are being combined. The vestry will now meet on
Sunday, December 10, at noon.

8am Service
Acolyte: Shari
Lector: June
Intercessor: Joyce

Panera: 10/27

8am Service
Acolyte: Cindy
Lector: Paula
Intercessor: Joyce
10am Service
Acolytes: Becky, Mike C & Joel
Lectors: Lou & David
Eucharistic Ministers: Mark & Jan
Intercessor: Laura
Alms & Oblations: Laurie & Julie
Greeters: Charlie & Carole
Coffee: Becky
Counters: Chuck & Jane
Flowers: Julie

?????????

